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Do you like the outdoors?

I love being outside which is why I photograph my clients 
in beautiful outdoor locations. Nature helps my clients feel 
happier, boosts confidence, and makes them feel more 
alive! The outdoors is an evolving ecosystem which 
makes every image I take unique in its own way. 

Nothing's worse than feeling overwhelmed by a lot of Nothing's worse than feeling overwhelmed by a lot of 
lighting equipment, which is why I control natural lighting 
to highlight your greatest features. 

My outdoor explorations has taught me how to My outdoor explorations has taught me how to 
continuously adapt to changing environments, 
experiences, and people. I’ve learned how to prepare for 
any situation, but expect the best in everything. When 
photographing I prepare myself the same way I would as 
if I were exploring. Expect the best.

I would love to help capture and create a piece of fine art I would love to help capture and create a piece of fine art 
for your home.

Located in the St. Croix Valley but willing to travel 
worldwide.

Life is an awfully big adventure ...

Hello!

Samantha



Investment



A La Carte Pricing
ALBUMS 
12 x 12 .............................$470  
10 x 10 .............................$400   
    8 x 8 .............................$350   

FINE ART CANVAS
16 X 24 ............................$320
20 x 24 ............................$365
24 x 36 ............................$445
30 x 40 ............................$690
40 x 60 ............................$1,200

If you are interested in creating a custom art piece, just ask!

FINE ART PRINTS
Luster
8 x 10 & under .................$20
11 x 14 ............................ .$78
16 x 24 ..............................$225
20 x 30 ............................ .$275
24 x 36 ............................ .$48524 x 36 ............................ .$485
30 x 40 ............................ .$525

Deep Matte
8 x 10 & under ................$23
11 x 14 ............................$88
16 x 24 ............................$275
20 x 30 ............................$385
24 x 36 ............................$560
30 x 40 ............................ .$63030 x 40 ............................ .$630

CARDS 
5 x 7 flat boutique ...........$59 
5 x 7 folded boutique .....$87
5 x 5 trifold .......................$100

EXTRAS
Mini Accordion Book .......$30
4 x 4 Image Cube.............$70
8 x 8 Image Cube.............$155

PORTRAIT SESSIONS
Sessions start at.............. $160 
Additional Hours ..............$110

DIGITAL FILES
Single File .......................$40
Whole Session ................$500



Questions
How do we pay?
I accept cash or check.

What if we want additional hours?
Not a problem! Additional coverage is $110 per hour 
and I am more than happy to capture any additional 
special moments during your portrait session. 

Can we bring props to our portrait session?Can we bring props to our portrait session?
Yes! I encourage you to bring additional props that help 
to tell the story of how your adventure started to 
customize your experience. 

What do we wear for our potrait session?
I recommend avoiding busy patterns, shorts, really 
short skirts, and lose fitting clothing. 

We would love to reserve a date, whats next?We would love to reserve a date, whats next?
Thats fantastic, I cannot wait to get to know you more! 
When you reserve a date the session and any additional 
fees will be billed at that time.

Do you travel?
I sure do! Travel within 30 miles of New Richmond, WI I sure do! Travel within 30 miles of New Richmond, WI 
is included in the session and any additional milage is 
50 cents per mile.  
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...
715-222-0026

info.skayphotos@gmail.com
skayphotos.com


